Summary

Street Games is community based initiative of Reclink Australia which offers the opportunity for all people to enjoy the benefits of sport and active recreation, regardless of where they live or their current circumstances.

Content

Street Games is community based initiative of Reclink Australia which offers the opportunity for all people to enjoy the benefits of sport and active recreation, regardless of where they live or their current circumstances.

A unique feature of Street Games is the offer of active, healthy, pop-up sport and recreation programs that are available in the right place, at the right time, and in the right style. Our qualified Reclink Sports Coordinators and their fully equipped sports trailers are able to deliver these programs to everyday people for free in parks and public spaces.

Our Street Games staff develop and promote monthly calendars of rotating activities, which are promoted to local residents. These pop-up activities yoga, Pilates, tai chi, cross training and fitness groups, volleyball, soccer, touch football, AFL, cricket, basketball, netball and more!

Street Games is for everyone and you don’t have to be part of a member agency or referred to take part? just show up!

Reclink Australia has been funded to run Street Games in five regions including Brisbane, Logan, Moreton Bay, and Bundaberg in Queensland, and in the City of Casey local government area in Victoria.
Contact Reclink Australia on [streetgamesQLD@reclink.org](mailto:streetgamesQLD@reclink.org) [2] or [streetgamesVIC@reclink.org](mailto:streetgamesVIC@reclink.org) [3] for more information in your state.
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